
RECOGNIZE DETAILS

Conveying Technology



Individual Plant Planning and Design 

MAINTAIN A DIALOGUE

KÖBO has been developing and supplying 

high-performance filter and conveying 

systems for all industrial branches for over  

55 years. Our company belongs to the 

leading providers in this sector. 

Needs-based solutions conceived in close 

collaboration with the customer, high 

product quality and the most advanced 

technologies are our guarantees for your 

satisfaction.

KÖBO represents high competence in 

problem solving. We offer planning, 

assembly and commissioning of our filter 

and conveying systems from a single source. 

Do you need individually customized 

solutions? Just ask us! Benefit from our 

established know-how which has grown 

from experience of more than five decades! 

As a distinguished specialized company, 

KÖBO has received various certificates:

• DIN EN ISO 9001:2008  

 (German & English)

• TÜV Rheinland specialized company  

 according to  Water Recourses Act  

 (WHG)

• TÜV Rheinland manufacturing and  

 welding company according to  

 AD 2000-leaflet HP 0 and  

 DIN EN ISO 3834-3



Turning, planing, drilling, milling – during all these work 

steps in the metal-cutting industry, metal chips are 

produced. So that the chips can be recycled, they have to 

be collected, processed and temporarily stored. For this 

purpose, KÖBO engineers individual conveying facilities. 

Their conceptual designs are performed by our planners 

with special reference to the spatial conditions, to the 

expected quantity of chips as well as to the type of chips 

and of the cooling lubricant in use. 

KÖBO has well-founded knowledge paired with long 

experience on the field of filtering and conveying 

technologies for metal chips. As a competent partner and 

supplier, the team of our specialists takes care of planning 

and assembly of single conveyors as well as of complex 

conveying systems, as requested by the customer. 

We offer everything from a single source: we design chip 

conveyors, scraper conveyors, chip bunkers, scrap metal 

conveyors etc. as individual special solutions for our 

customers.

We offer everything  
from a single source

• chip conveyor

• chip processing

• scrap metal conveyor

• scrap metal central plants

• individual special solutions for  
 our customers

Conveying Technology from One Source

  

Späneförderer

Vacuum chip extraction system 

Chip extraction system



In the field of chip conveyors, 
KÖBO conceives:

• scraper conveyors

• hinged belt conveyors

• screw conveyors

• push bar conveyors

• vibrating conveyors

OVERVIEW THE EXTENT

Chip conveyors for various applications 

In order to convey metal chips from the machine tools to the place of their temporary storage 

and, simultaneously, to separate chips from cooling lubricants (CL), KÖBO designs individual 

plants with various chip conveyors. 

Depending on the application, KÖBO offers different chip conveyor designs including hinged 

belt conveyors, scraper conveyors and magnetic conveyors. 

Hinged belt conveyors of KÖBO

They are ideal conveying means for the 

transport of turnings: KÖBO’s hinged belt 

conveyors operate with or without cooling 

lubricants. 

The hinged plates of our conveyors have 

a sheet thickness from 2 to 5 mm or even 

thicker, if necessary for particular cases. Our 

standard belt widths are: 304 mm, 456 mm 

and 608 mm. To facilitate the maintenance 

and to save costs, the hinged belt conveyors 

are designed in such a way that the 

supporting plates are freely accessible once 

the cover panel has been removed. 

Hinged belt conveyor

Scraper conveyors of KÖBO

KÖBO’s scraper conveyors are highly wear-

resistant and universally applicable: they 

are well suited for transporting chips of 

all types of materials as well as for sludge 

discharging or mould sand transporting. 

Sedimenting solids from liquid tanks can be 

also unproblematically conveyed by KÖBO’s 

scraper conveyors. 

Scraper conveyor

Push bar conveyor



centrifuge

chip distribution 
into containers

scraper conveyor 
short chips (with and without CL)

push bar conveyor 
long chips (with and without CL)

return pump station return pump station
with chip crusher

suction lock 
with chip crusher

suction lock 
pneumatic conveyance 
short chips, broken, dry

hinged belt conveyor 
short and long chips, dry, 
moistened with CL

central chip 
crusher

chip bunker

foundry

pressure belt filter filter cake

filter pre-separator

chip pre-separator

vacuum blower

vibrating conveyor

Chip crushers required for chip shredding and chip centrifuges 

applied for chip drying are to be integrated into the plant for the 

purpose of chip processing.

Here, chip crushers of various types and makes are used. Milling 

and impact crushers are incorporated into the central plants. For 

decentralized solutions, a single shaft or dual shaft crushers are used 

depending on the type and amount of chips to be processed.

From the wide range of various types of chip centrifuges, KÖBO also 

offers the most appropriate solution for each individual application. 

By this means, the optimum drying result of up to 2% of residual 

moisture can be achieved while keeping investment costs low. As a 

result, the further transport of drip-free chips can be ensured. The 

cooling lubricant recovered during this treatment is then led to the 

machines for the further use.

Intelligent Conveying Technology for Chip Processing 

Procedure

Metal chips produced on the machine tools are fed mechanically, 

hydraulically or pneumatically via conveying systems (adapted 

to the respective conditions) to the central chip processing and, 

subsequently, stored temporarily for the further recycling process and 

made ready for collection.

Also, cooling lubricants produced on the machine tools are 

transported together with chips or through separate pipelines to the 

central filter plant, cleaned there according to the requirements and 

pumped back to the machines.

The plants operate fully automatically and with the minimum input 

of consumables. Aspects as high level of energy efficiency and wear 

resistance are especially considered by the conception of these plants.

Chip bunkers of KÖBO

Chip bunkers are applied for the central temporary storage of broken 

chips of all types and can be engineered as individual units or battery 

constructions. They can have volume quantities of up to 50 m³ and 

are normally fed via scraper conveyors. 

Container feeding systems of KÖBO

For the temporary storage of chips, KÖBO creates facilities that allow 

the direct loading of one or more containers. Solutions with rotary or 

swivel chutes as well as movable conveyors guarantee an optimal and 

fill-level-dependent loading of containers. 

Vacuum chip extraction systems of KÖBO 

KÖBO’s vacuum chip extraction systems are well suited for 

transporting chips from dry processing as well as for machining with 

minimal lubrication. Chips are exhausted via a system of pipelines 

to the central collection point by means of vacuum. This solution is 

suitable for the majority of machines. 

Chip bunker



In the category of general conveying 

technology, KÖBO includes circular conveyors,  

floor circular conveyors, power & free circular 

conveyors and cooling towers. 

You ask, we plan!

DEVELOP COMPLEX PROJECTS

Power & free circular conveyors of KÖBO

The main element of this conveying system 

is the plug-in chain. With its pusher dogs, it 

grips into the latches of the load-carrying free 

trolley. Due to their intelligent combination of 

construction and technology, free trolleys are 

particularly robust, require low maintenance 

and have a long service life.  

Cooling towers of  KÖBO

For the controlled cooling of forgings in 

the most limited space, the cooling towers 

have been designed by KÖBO. The process 

of cooling proceeds in three steps. After the 

hot forgings have been transferred into the 

transport basket, the basket is conveyed 

over a long distance. Adjustable ventilation 

openings regulate the cooling behaviour of 

forgings. 

Circular conveyors of KÖBO

The core part of KÖBO’s circular conveyors 

is the conveying plug-in chain that is very 

robust, requires only very low maintenance 

and has a long service life. It is capable of 

adapting to new operating conditions and 

can be used unrestricted in almost all spatial 

conditions. 

Floor circular conveyors of KÖBO

KÖBO’s floor circular conveyors are well 

suited for horizontal transport, e.g., of 

assembly dolly. Different chain types allow 

large loads to be moved over long distances. 

Chains run in special frameworks integrated 

into the floor on wear-resistant rails. They are 

equipped with pusher dogs used for hooking 

of the transport trolleys. 



Hinged belt conveyor

Perfect Transport of Scrap Metal

Scrap metal central plant

Hinged belt conveyor

For transportation of scrap metal such as stamping waste, pressings 

and stack of sheets, special conveying solutions are in demand. KÖBO 

offers and supplies such solutions, e.g., with hinged belt conveyors 

which are specially designed for this purpose. They are characterized 

by a robust design, low maintenance and a long service life. Due  

to standard belt pitches from 125 mm to 250 mm and a wide  

product range of different chain types, KÖBO is able to offer the best  

possible technical and economical solution for all kinds of application.  

Customer-specific designs are also possible. 

Scrap metal central plants of KÖBO 

Connecting several single hinged belt conveyors in series enables 

the transport of scrap metal to the central point for its temporary 

storage. Switchable distribution and rotary chutes allow the selective 

conveying of various materials according to their type.

High-performance scrap bale presses compress metal scrap into 

bales. KÖBO develops special conveying techniques applicable 

to transportation and temporary storage. These include the 

swiveling distribution chutes which make the automated loading of 

commercially available containers possible. 



 
 

 

KÖBO ECO   PROCESS GmbH

Am Raukamp 14
42111 Wuppertal /Germany

Fon +49 (0)202 . 709 02-0  
Fax +49 (0)202 . 709 02-28 

info@koebo-eco.com
www.koebo-eco.com

KÖBO Service-Hotline
Fon +49 (0)202 . 709 02-199 


